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SCOPE

These comments are intended to help the user of polymer grouts in setting heavy machinery on 
concrete foundations.  If the following guidelines are observed, the particular benefits of polymer 
grouts, such as high compressive, flexural, tensile and adhesive shear strengths can be fully 
realized, and the installation will give many years of trouble-free operation.  The following points 
are critical to the success of any grouting job:

	
 1.	
 Basic Design Considerations
	
 2.	
 Materials storage at site
	
 3.	
 Surface preparation of both foundation and machine base
	
 4.	
 Priming the prepared surfaces
	
 5.	
 Anchor Bolts
	
 6.	
 Installation and alignment of the machine
	
 7.	
 Forms to contain the grout
	
 8.	
 Mixing the grout
	
 9.	
 Pouring the grout
	
 10.	
 Finishing the grout
	
 11.	
 Clean-up
	
 12.	
 Safety

1.! BASIC DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The design of the concrete foundation, the anchor bolts, and the grout details are most important, 
and are dealt with in detail in a separate document "Rotating Machinery Installation & Grouting 
Specification".

2.! MATERIAL STORAGE

Materials should be stored in properly constructed storage facilities, protected from extremes of 
temperature and free of moisture.  This does not necessarily mean storage within a building or 
warehouse - a raised platform and simple framework covered with a substantial waterproof sheet 
may be sufficient in some locations.  Ideal storage temperatures are between 15°C and 35°C, 
however, storage in properly weather-protected shelters at temperatures of 20°C above or below 
this range will not adversely affect the material.

3.! SURFACE PREPARATION

In order to ensure that the machinery base, the grout, and the foundation are as close to an 
integral unit as possible, it is desirable to obtain the maximum adhesion between each item.  This 
is achieved by good surface preparation, and the use of the appropriate primers where necessary.
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3.1.! Machinery Base:

3.1.1.	
 The best method of surface preparation for all metallic surfaces is abrasive 
blasting, and this should preferably be carried out at the factory before the unit 
is fabricated and shipped to the jobsite.  This surface preparation shall be 
carried out for reciprocating equipment of 500 HP (350 kW) or over.

3.1.2.	
 Before blasting commences, any oil or grease on the surface should be removed 
by wiping with Acetone, MEK, or any other good grease remover.

3.1.3.	
 The abrasive used should be dry, and free of contaminants, and of a suitable size 
to give an anchor pattern of at least 50 µm Rmax.

3.1.4.	
 The standard of cleanliness should be at least Sa 2.5 as described in the Swedish 
Standard Institute's publication SIS 05 59 00-1967.

3.1.5.	
 The bases of smaller centrifugal machinery may be cleaned and primed by the 
manufacturer in a suitable manner using epoxy-based paints.  However, zinc-
rich paints should be avoided, since the adhesion of polymer grouts to these 
paints is poor.

3.1.6.	
 If any equipment is supplied to the jobsite without suitable cleaning or priming 
having been carried out, the load-bearing surface of the baseplate shall be disc-
sanded prior to setting the equipment on the foundation.

3.2.! Foundation:

3.2.1.	
 The concrete surface must be chipped to remove all laitance, and any weak or 
degraded concrete.  The grout contact area should be chipped with pneumatic 
chipping hammers, bush hammers, scaling hammers, or scabblers, to expose the 
top of the major aggregate in the concrete mix, normally found at a depth of 5 
to 25 mm.  High pressure water blasting, with or without the addition of a 
blasting abrasive, is also effective in removing laitance.  Pressure will vary from 
100 bar (1,500 psi) with abrasive, to 700 bar (10,500 psi) without, depending on 
the age and condition of the concrete.

3.2.2.	
 Areas not to be grouted may be lightly chipped, or scarified to remove the 
laitance, so that a protective coating may be applied later.

3.2.3.	
 Where grout is to be poured flush with the edge of the foundation, that edge 
should be chipped back to give a chamfered or bevelled shapel; particularly 
when the grout shoulder width exceeds 100 mm.  This will transfer any 
potential tensile stresses due to thermal expansion and contraction of the grout 
into shear stresses.

3.2.4.	
 All dust and chippings should be removed by blowing down with dry 
compressed air, or thorough vacuum cleaning.
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4.! PRIMER APPLICATION

4.1.! Machinery Base:

4.1.1.	
 The bases of reciprocating equipment of 350 kW (500HP) and over, including 
any sub-bases, should be primed with a polyamide catalyzed epoxy primer with 
an adhesive bond strength of at least 150 kg/cm2, such as ALPHATEC Epoxy 
Primer.

4.1.2.	
 The primer thickness should be approximately 50 - 100 µm.  Thinning should 
not usually be necessary, unless the temperature is very high and pot-life 
becomes very short.  In that case, addition of Acetone, MEK or epoxy thinner 
will lengthen the pot-life, but 2 coats may be required to cover properly.

4.1.3.	
 If bases of centrifugal equipment of 350 kW (500 HP) and over cannot be 
blasted and primed at the factory prior to shipping, arrangement should be made 
for blast-cleaning at the jobsite before placing the unit on the foundation.

4.1.4.	
 The bases of smaller centrifugal equipment may be primed with the 
manufacturer's standard primer, provided that adhesion is at least 50 kg/cm2 
(approx 5 MPa).

4.2.! Concrete Surfaces:

4.2.1.	
 All areas of the foundation top NOT to be grouted should be coated with the 
ALPHATEC 628 Oil-Resistant Epoxy Lining system, or similar material, as an 
oil penetration barrier.

4.2.2.	
 The cleaned concrete surface should first be primed, as described above, with 
ALPHATEC Epoxy Primer, or ALPHATEC 628 resin and hardener.

4.2.3.	
 A basecoat of ALPHATEC 628 should then be mixed in the following 
proportions:

	
 Material	
 Volume	
 Weight
	
 ALPHATEC 628 Liquid	
 1.00 litre	
 1.14 kg
	
 ALPHATEC 628 Hardener	
 0.5 litres	
 0.48 kg
	
 ALPHATEC 008 Powder	
 3.0 litres	
 4.00 kg

	
 The mixed material should be applied by trowel to a nominal thickness of 1.5 
mm.

4.2.4.	
 The reinforcing cloth should be cut into manageable lengths, and immediately 
laid on the wet basecoat.  Roll the reinforcing cloth with 628 liquid and 
hardener mixed in the above proportions, until it is properly saturated.  Allow to 
cure overnight.
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4.2.5.	
 Mix another batch of 628 in the same proportions as the basecoat, and apply 
over the reinforcing cloth by trowel.  Keep the steel trowel wet with paint 
thinner (NOT lacquer thinner), or use a thinner-wet brush to smooth the surface.

4.3.! Handling Notes:

4.3.1.	
 All epoxy materials can cause skin irritation in some cases.  The wearing of 
rubber gloves and other protective clothing is therefore recommended.

4.3.2.	
 It is important that mixing ratios and mixing times be strictly observed.  In 
general, curing times cannot be influenced by adding greater or lesser amounts 
of hardener.

4.3.3.	
 Since pot-life is limited, it is important to mix only the amount necessary to 
coat the surface prepared.

5.! ANCHOR BOLTS

5.1.! Grouted Anchor Bolts

5.1.1.	
 Where anchor bolts are to be grouted into a foundation, formed rectangular 
section anchor boxes are normally provided.  For smaller bolts, holes may be 
drilled or cored in the appropriate location.  We normally advocate the use of 
long anchor bolts, e.g. 12d embedded length, and 12d stretch length (see next 
paragraph), but since the adhesion in shear of the epoxy grouts is very high, 
anchor bolt holes or boxes can be considerably shorter than would normally be 
the case when circumstances dictate otherwise.  ALPHATEC 800 epoxy grout is 
commonly used for grouting the bolts into the foundation.

5.1.2.	
 It is important that a certain length of the bolt immediately below the base plate 
be segregated from the grout to provide a "stretch length" when the bolt is 
finally tightened to the design torque.  This is normally achieved by wrapping 
the upper section of the bolt with a 2 to 4 mm thickness of flexible polyethylene 
foam, which is help in place with adhesive tape.  (See illustration on next page).  
In the case of reciprocating machinery, we would advise a minimum stretch 
length of 6 times the diameter, with 12d preferred.
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Jacking screws

Polyethylene
foam mat

5.2.! Sleeved Anchor Bolts:

5.2.1.	
 Anchor bolts are frequently sleeved for part of their length in order to allow for 
slight misalignment of the location of the bolts and the holes in the equipment, 
and to provide a "stretch-length" when the bolt is tightened down.  While many 
specifications call for this sleeve to be grouted along with the equipment, it is 
much better practice to fill the sleeve with a flexible sealant which will prevent 
the ingress of oil, and allow for the necessary movement of the bolt.

5.2.2.	
 Where the sleeve runs right through the foundation, there is normally no need to 
fill the sleeve at all - a simple cover, sealed with epoxy putty to prevent ingress 
of the fluid grout, is all that is required.  (See illustration on next page).
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Polyethylene 
Foam Mat

Flexible 
Sealant

Epoxy 
Putty

6.! SETTING EQUIPMENT ON THE FOUNDATION

Before the equipment can be grouted in on the foundation, it must be aligned and levelled, which 
necessitates some means of temporary support.  Ideally, this support should be provided at the 
same point as the holding-down, or anchor bolts.  Since this is physically impossible, it is usual to 
provide these temporary supports as close to, and on each side of, the anchor bolts.

6.1.! Jacking screws or bolts:

6.1.1.	
 One method of providing this temporary support is by the use of jack bolts 
positioned about 100 to 150 mm from the anchor bolt on each side.  The jack 
bolts should be at least half the diameter of the anchor bolts, and should be long 
enough to project above the top of the anchor bolt.

6.1.2.	
 A bearing plate of approximately 100 x 100 x 15 mm should be provided on 
poured epoxy grout pads.
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6.1.3.	
 Chip out a suitably sized recess in the foundation top in way of the jacking 
screws.

6.1.4.	
 Mix ALPHATEC 800 or ALPHATEC 110 grout and pour into the recesses, trowel 
smooth with a solvent -wet trowel before the grout sets up, and allow to cure 
overnight.  Install the equipment with the jacking screws extended to give the 
required grout thickness.  Take the weight evenly.

6.1.5.	
 Once alignment is complete, protect the jacking screws from the grout by 
wrapping them with a 4 mm thickness of PE foam (Mirramat, or similar) taped 
into place.  This allows for their removal once grouting is completed.

6.2.! Taper liners or shim packs:

This is not a recommended method of installing machinery, but is all too frequently the only 
method provided by the machinery manufacturer.  If taper liners or shim packs are to be used, the 
following guidelines apply:

6.2.1.	
 The grout pads must be poured to a level that will allow the limited travel of the 
taper liners to be used.  This usually requires that forms be built to contain the 
grout (wood, PVC pipe, and galvanized steel sheet have all been successfully 
used), and the inside surface marked with the pad top height using an optical 
level.

6.2.2.	
 Taper liners and shim packs are usually set as close to the anchor bolts as 
possible, but better practice is to set them half way between the anchor bolts, so 
that the grout in the vicinity of the anchor bolts can be properly loaded.

6.2.3	
 Before the grout is placed, the shim packs should be wrapped with PE foam, 
which should extend to the outer formwork.  Once the grout has been poured 
and cured, the shims packs must be removed, in accordance with API RP 686., 
and the resulting void grouted.

6.3.! Hydraulic Supports

The specially designed ALPHAPAD system allows for very easy manipulation of any type and 
size of rotating machine, while achieving very accurate positioning.  

6.4! Alignment:

Alignment must take into consideration the thermal changes which will occur when the machine 
goes into service.  Several different measurement methods can be employed, including precision 
optical measurement (Paragon Level or similar), coupling alignment (Optalign, or similar), and 
web deflection readings (Prisma Teknik, or similar) for reciprocating machinery.  A series of 
reference points should be clearly established on both the machine casing, and the surrounding 
structure (which should be in areas that are relatively little affected by operational thermal 
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changes, but easily visible), so that later readings in the hot condition can be made, and actual 
changes plotted.  When these changes are not accurately known before installation, some method 
of compensating for possible changes must be included in the grout design.  Poured epoxy chocks 
are the best way of achieving both the requirement for good contact, and the possibility of later 
adjustment.

7.! FORMS

7.1.! Plywood Forms:

7.1.1.	
 Use good quality plywood (exterior or marine grade is recommended), of at 
least 15 mm thickness.

7.1.2.	
 Cut the forms to size making allowance for an overfill of at least 100 mm.  
Apply a triangular chamfer strip at the final pour height, which should be at 
least 75% up from the underside of the baseplate to be supported.

7.1.3.	
 Apply PE film or form wax as a release agent, BEFORE the forms are taken to 
the foundation.

7.1.4.	
 Set the forms in place, and brace firmly.  Braces should be no more than 500 
mm apart.  The weight of polymer grouts is almost equal to concrete, so forms 
must be as strong as if concrete were to be placed.

7.1.5.	
 The forms must be liquid-tight.  This is accomplished by sealing every joint 
with epoxy putty, at least 4 hours before placing the grout.

7.1.6.	
 The forms must be set as close to the baseplate as is practical within the limits 
of workability.  100 to 150 mm is ideal, up to 200 mm is acceptable when 
expansion joints are used.

7.2.! Expansion Joints:

Expansion joints are needed when the grout has considerable free surface, or where the thermal 
expansion characteristics of the machine are large.  They should be installed midway between 
each set of anchor bolts, and extend at least half the grout pour thickness from the top surface.  
Expansion joints may be formed and poured, using a polyurethane, polysulphide, or flexible 
epoxy-base material, or be pre-cut from chloroprene rubber foam blocks.  The bond between the 
chosen system and the grout material should be investigated prior to installation.

8.! PRODUCT MIXING

8.1.	
 Products should not be mixed or poured in direct sunlight.  Always provide a suitable 
shelter for the product at site, and for the mixing and pouring operation.  The poured 
grout should also be protected from the elements for at least 48 hours after placing.
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8.2.	
 All polymer products consist essentially of a base resin portion and a hardener or reactor 
portion.  These 2 parts must be mixed together in the correct proportions, which will be 
the proportions in which the product is packaged.  It is therefore recommended that full 
sets of each product be used.

8.3.	
 Primers and the resin portions of the various grouts are best mixed with an air or electric 
motor powered paint mixer on which the speed can be controlled.  A "Jiffy" mixer is 
recommended for all resin mixing.  Pastes and putties, such as ALPHATEC 240 are 
normally mixed with bare hands wet with water to prevent the putty sticking.

8.4.	
 Flowable grouts should be mixed with their aggregate in a plaster or mortar mixer.  The 
size of the mixer should be suited to the yield of the grout package, which is 50 litres in 
the case of ALPHATEC 800.  In general, a mixer with a nominal mixing capacity of 50 to 
100 liter is ideally suited for this product.  The speed of rotation must be controlled so as 
to avoid entraining air into the mix.  Normally a speed of about 20 rpm is found to be 
satisfactory.  The mixing ratio of resin to aggregate is 1 : 6.75 by weight, and one 
standard unit of resin, hardener, and aggregate is packaged in the correct proportions for 
use.

8.5.	
 The standard packaging of ALPHATEC 800 is as follows:

	
 1 pail epoxy resin, net weight 9.0 kg (8 litres)
	
 1 PE bottle hardener, net weight 4.0 kg (4.0 litres)
	
 5 bags aggregate, net weight 20 kg each, (total aggregate weight per unit 100 kg)

8.6.	
 The first mix of any batch may have a reduced amount of aggregate added, since some 
resin is lost in wetting out the inside of the mixer bowl.  This reduction should usually be 
no more than 20 to 25%.

8.7.	
 In hot ambient conditions - over 35°C - the addition of aggregate to the mix will 
compensate for the reduced viscosity of the liquid, and avoid any air entrainment.  For 
very deep or large pours additional aggregate will act as a heat sink within the mix, and 
keep the exotherm temperatures to a reasonable level.  This additional aggregate will 
normally be in the range of 20 to 50%, but up to 100% can be added without sacrificing 
physical properties to any significant extent.

9.! POURING THE GROUT

9.1.	
 Once mixing is complete, the mixed grout should be allowed to stand for a few minutes 
in a grout tray, or wheelbarrow, to facilitate the release of any entrained air.  It can then 
by poured into the forms directly, or into a peristaltic pump hopper, for placement 
through a flexible hose.

9.2.	
 Pour the grout into the forms in such a way as to fill one area before going on to the 
next.  The grout should be allowed to flow into position without undue working with 
rods, sticks, or vibrators.  If ambient temperatures are low, and the grout clearance small, 
it may be necessary to use some persuasion, but care should be taken to avoid the 
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introduction of air.

9.3.	
 The grout shall be poured to embed the base or soleplate by 75% to 90% of its thickness.  
This overpour provides a positive head on the liquid grout, preventing the development 
of air pockets and voids, and assisting in offsetting the small volumetric change that 
takes place as the polymer cross-links.

10.! GROUT FINISHING

10.1.	
 The grout shall be trowelled or brushed smooth with a solvent wet trowel or paint brush 
after placing, to remove any remaining air bubbles, and provide a sound, oil-resistant 
cured surface.

10.2.	
 The following steps should be taken after the grout has set up:

10.2.1.	
 Good-quality polymer based grouts will generally harden within a few days in 
ambient temperatures greater than 5°C.  Forms may be removed as soon as this 
initial cure stage has been reached.

10.2.2.	
 Surface hardness of the grout can be measured with a Barcol hardness tester, or 
a Shore D scale hardness tester.  Shore D readings of 70 or more indicate that 
the cure is proceeding normally, but should not be used to identify the full cure 
time.

10.2.3.	
 Jacking screw or hydraulic jack support should be maintained for the following 
minimum periods:

	
 	
 Ambient temperature	
 Time in hours

	
 	
 5°C	
 90
	
 	
 10°C	
 60
	
 	
 15°C	
 48
	
 	
 20°C	
 36
	
 	
 25°C	
 24
	
 	
 30°C	
 18
	
 	
 35°C	
 12

10.2.4.	
 Anchor bolt nuts may be tightened immediately after removing the jack screws, 
or releasing the hydraulic sole plate piston pressures.

11.! CLEAN-UP

11.1.	
 All equipment should be cleaned up as soon as the grout has been poured.  Water will 
remove most of the materials, and steam cleaning is also very effective.  The grout 
contaminated water should be disposed of in proper water treatment system, and not 
simply flushed down the nearest open drain.
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11.2.	
 The foundation top and the grout itself should be thoroughly cleaned up after the forms 
have been removed, and any sharp edges ground smooth.

11.3.	
 Apply the ALPHATEC 628 Oil-Resistant Lining system to all areas of the foundation that 
have not been grouted, to prevent the ingress of oil or other chemicals.

12.! SAFETY

All resin based materials are manufactured from organic compounds, and involve some degree of 
safety and health hazard.

12.1.	
 Resins should be handled only by experienced personnel wearing the proper protective 
clothing, such as overalls, chemical-resistant gloves, safety glasses, and so on.  If any 
resinous materials do come into contact with the bare skin, it should be washed with 
soap and water as soon as practicable.  Some persons are particularly susceptible to skin 
sensitization, and should not work with these materials.  Allergic reactions to polymer 
resins can in many cases be alleviated by taking large doses of natural Vitamin E tablets.

12.2.	
 Since most resins are, to some degree, flammable in the liquid state, care must be 
exercised in their handling.  Once the products have cross-linked, the possibility of 
combustion is very remote.

12.3.	
 Care must be taken to keep amine group products (typically epoxy hardeners) separate 
from peroxide products (frequently used as polyester and polysulfide hardeners), as they 
can react violently if mixed together.
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APPENDIX A

SUGGESTED LIST OF EQUIPMENT:

	
 Air powered scabblers or chippers	
 2 sets
	
 Air powered vacuum cleaner	
 1 unit
	
 Air powered drill, <500 rpm, 13 mm chuck	
 1 unit
	
 Mixer blade (Jiffy or similar)	
 1 unit
	
 Air powered grout or mortar mixer	
 1 or 2 units
	
 Grout tray	
 1 unit
	
 Wheelbarrows	
 2 units
	
 Air powered jigsaw	
 1 unit
	
 Air powered stapler	
 1 unit
	
 Shears for reinforcing cloth	
 1 pair
	
 Polyethylene measuring jugs, 1 liter	
 2 units
	
 Steel trowels	
 4 units
	
 Plastic buckets, 10 liter	
 2 units

SUGGESTED LIST OF CONSUMABLES:

	
 Waterproof plywood, 1.8 x 0.9 x 0.15	
 2 to 4 sheets/machine
	
 Square section timber, 40 x 40 mm	
 50 to 100 m/machine
	
 Concrete nails	
 1 kg/machine
	
 Wood nails	
 2 kg/machine
	
 Staples	
 1 kg/machine
	
 Polyethylene film, 200 µm thick, 1 m wide	
 30 m/machine
	
 or, Form Release Wax	
 1 can/machine
	
 Polyethylene foam mat, 2 mm thick, 1 m wide	
 10 m/machine
	
 Urethane foam blocks, 2 x 1 x 0.2 m	
 1 block/machine
	
 Chloroprene bond, 200 cc tubes	
 20 tubes/machine
	
 Rollers, 300 mm wide	
 6 pcs/machine
	
 Brushes, 75 mm wide	
 10 pcs/machine
	
 Working gloves, leather	
 4 prs/machine
	
 Chemical gloves, plastic or rubber	
 10 prs/machine
	
 PVC insulating tape, 19 mm wide	
 10 rolls/machine
	
 Cotton waste, rags	
 2 kg/machine
	
 Xylol/Xylene, thinner, finishing solvent	
 4 liters/machine
	
 Oil removing solvent (Acetone)	
 10 liters/machine
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